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The 16th Annual Bob Hallbauer Invitational Golf Tournament was another great success. Sold out again this
year with a 144 registered golfers teed off under sunny skies. A full house for dinner with great food from the
University Golf Club, endless prizes for deserved winners and to those wearing the same colored shoes, some
great deals at the Silent Auction, enjoyment by all, no speeches, so we have nothing new to report.
If you ever plan on an outdoor event in summer pick the 2nd week in July. It has not rained on this date in 16
years-but then you would miss this “must attend” event.
DAVE MCCLEERY, Chr. Golf Committee and crew did their usual great
organization. The PwC ladies, DIANE ERDSTEIN and MARGARET
KAOUNAS along with our MSABC SYLVIA GILLIES kept registration and
the event running smoothly.

Yes, we were overbooked by the end of May-but-can you believe it we had a dozen cancellations two days
prior to the tournament. The waiting list took care of this, or at least to those that waited and didn’t make other
travel plans. The morning of the golf tournament, ouch, there were several more cancellations. MIKE ABBEY,
Simplex Grinnell, organizes the foursomes moved “A” to “B” and “C” to “D” but still ended up with a couple of
threesomes. Apologies to anyone that was caught by surprise but overall it all worked out.
It really bothers me to report the winning team, group 10A, who were presented with the coveted BOB
HALLBAUER TROPHY by RUSSELL HALLBAUER, Taseko.

The team consisted of:
DAVE MCCLERY, McCleery Insurance
PETER YOUNG, Cummins Western
ROD SHIRE, Copper Mountain Mining
RAY MICHELIN, Kal Tire
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But wait, it gets even better!
Ladies Closest to the Pin, Hole #3: DAWN HALLBAUER (yes, Russell’s wife) – Sorry no photo.
But it gets worse!
Closest to the Pin, Hole #7:
DAVE MCCLEERY, McCleery Insurance
Here he is in his normal unabashed fashion.

By this time I thought the “Chicago fix” was in.
Of course there were other winners, heroes, champs, and chumps which leads us to the award to the “Tired
Team”, the Gisborne Group and their two guests:
IAN GIBSON AND ED MARTENS
WARNER UHI, Amec Eng. and MARK WILKIA, Sedgman
That great crystal ball RIMEX SUPPLY trophy for Men’s Longest Drive, Hole #17 was driven by:
LEN WADSWORTH, PwC
The Straightest Drive, Hole #4 went to, well I thought that was him, the svelte TOM BRODY, Taseko Mines.
West Coast Fishing Club assured me it was Tom.
FINNING (CANADA)’s insurance company gave a sigh of relief-no one picked up the $10k Hole-in-One,
however, the draw for the die cast truck model went to:

CHRIS ONAAS, CMT Man. Construction.
JIM HARRISON, drew the lucky ticket for a scale model CAT 793F
Loader.
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The always sought after SMS Equipment putting contest which was down to five golfers was a KOMATSU 960
Model and went to a mining man: BRIAN BATTISON, Taseko Mines and the draw for the Garmin Map 78
Series went to: BRENT BILODEAU, StarWest Petro.

DAVE SHARPLES and DARRYL THORPE
on the green.

The PC 800 KOMATSU SHOVEL was awarded
by MIKE ABBEY, Simplex Grinnell to:
GAVIN KIHN, Infomine

Our feerless leaders:
MIKE ABBEY, Simplex Grinnell
Organizes the Foursomes
VIN COYNE, Finning (Canada) and
MSABC Hon. Chr.
DAVID MCCLEERY, McCleery Insurance and
Golf Chr.
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Additional fun photos of the tournament:

BILL LAPP & TODD SAMS, Cummins Western

JOHN AUSTERBERRY, Petro-Canada
LAWRENCE THIESSEN,
Thiessen Team
John, I’d smile to if I could get
$1.52 litre.

The good ‘Old” boys with a couple of ladies.

TERRY MULLIGAN, President & CEO,
MSABC next to DIANE ERDSTEIN, PwC
and seated are, JOYCE (Terry’s wife) and
PAT and JOHN HOGAN (retired). John
volunteered to assist the putting contest from
1994 to 2012.
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Thanks to the generosity of the 29 companies that sponsored a hole, and
Silent/Prize donors for their contributions.

See you all next year, Friday, July 11th, 2014
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